The 41st Annual
Farmville Christmas Show
“shopping with a cause”

Saturday, November 12, 2022
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

2022 CONTRACT & RULES OF PARTICIPATION

Return contract to: Farmville Christmas Show, 225 Industrial Park Road, Farmville, VA 23901
Or Email: csaunders@steps-inc.org

By signing this contract, I acknowledge that I have read and agreed to all of the following information.

1. I understand that any and all payments made are non-refundable. If vendor is unable to attend the show, a tax-deductible donation letter will be issued from STEPS under our 501(c)(3) tax exempt status.

2. I understand that this is a legally binding contract.

3. Inventory to be sold: I agree to sell at the Farmville Christmas Show only the inventory which has been juried and approved by STEPS. I have submitted a complete list and photographs of these products with this contract and any changes in this list must be approved in writing by STEPS no later than (30) days prior to the show. I understand that I cannot sell and inventory at the Farmville Christmas Show that has not been juried by STEPS and that failure to comply with this policy can result in my immediate expulsion from the show and that I will forfeit all booth rental fees paid to the Farmville Christmas Show and any future participation in the Farmville Christmas Show.

4. All displays must fit within the booth boundaries and shall not interfere or obstruct any other booth. The use of canopies and/or tents inside is prohibited.

5. Facility: If you have specific lighting requirements, you are responsible for providing your own accent lights.

6. Booth assignments shall be determined by STEPS in the best interest of the overall show.

7. Absolutely no pets, smoking, or open flames will be allowed in the building.

8. I give permissions to allow photographs of my products to be included in the marketing of the event.

9. Packing up prior to the conclusion of the show at 4:00 pm is strictly prohibited. Doing so will jeopardize future participation.

10. Rules of Participation: I have read and fully understand the Rules of Participation in the Farmville Christmas Show which are included and made a part of this contract. I agree to comply with these rules and will be responsible for ensuring all my booth personnel comply as well. I understand that failure to comply with these stated rules can result in my immediate expulsion from the show and forfeiture of all booth rental fees paid to the Farmville Christmas Show and in any future participation in the Farmville Christmas Show.

11. Liability/Insurance: STEPS nor its agents or employees, nor the Farmville Christmas Show nor its agents of employees, shall be liable for any damage to the property or for the loss of any business to the exhibitor or for any loss of exhibitor by theft, damage, fire, or other means, for any injuries to the exhibitor, its employees, agents, customers, or guests arising from any cause or matter whatsoever.

______________________________________________________________________________
Date

______________________________________________________________________________
Exhibitor’s Signature

Please sign and return along with your application.